
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

ENZYBEL International is the first papain enzymes producer EU GMP Pharma certified. The 

highest certification in the pharmaceutical field provides our clients with the utmost level of 

security, allowing us to be a reliable partner for pharmaceutical companies around the world.  

 

The news is now official; the European authorities have attributed the GMP Pharma to Enzybel 

International for the production of Papain PNS 5®, an “out of nature” enzyme extracted from the fruit.  

 

This certification gives our company a unique status: “Enzybel International has invested in 

technologies, controlled processes, training and human resources to offer the most reliable product 

on the market. Thanks to this, our pharmaceutical clients benefit from an upstream certification”, 

explains Christian Van Osselaer, CEO of Enzybel Group.  

 

In the Belgian plant of Villers-le-Bouillet, this certification rewards the energetic teamwork 

implemented to rise the highest level of requirement in production: “It was an interesting challenge 

since it led us to implement a new approach, a standard of excellence benefiting our team and 

customers. We are proud to get this certification”, says Sonia Dangis, Head of Quality Assurance.  

 

For Patrick Deprez, Chief Production Officer: “This certification is a strong warranty for our clients.  

Thanks to it, they are 100% sure we offer them the top quality and the highest level of security and 

traceability. European standard is a strong guaranty”. 

 

ENZYBEL Group is the reference for natural enzymes solutions and leader on the market of natural 

papain for pharmaceutical and also for nutraceuticals, food, feed and cosmetology.  

According to Christian Van Osselaer, CEO of Enzybel Group, the GMP Pharma certification “makes 

our company the most reliable supplier of Papain on the market”. 

 

EU GMP Pharma reinforces the previous certifications obtained by our Belgian plant both for 

pharmaceutical and food applications. FSSC 22000 (Food Safety System Certification) and HACCP 

(Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points) already ensures our client the best level of certification 

required for the food industry. This pharmaceutical top level certification will reflect on our processes 

in each area, taking the food and nutraceutical standards in our plant at the highest level.  

 

About ENZYBEL GROUP 

ENZYBEL is the enzyme division of Floridienne S.A. Our company is the reference for natural 

enzymes solutions. We develop animal & plant-derived enzymes and provide innovative solutions for 

the industry. 

The enzymes are produced for food & beverages, feed & petfood, pharma/nutraceuticals & technical, 

with a unique focus: highest quality products with full traceability at competitive prices. Enzybel 

Group strategy is aimed at sustainable and scalable growth. 
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